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The EASTERNER
E~stern Way;t,ington College of Education
CijENEY, WASWNGTON NOVE1tf13f:R

VOLUME 10

Trio Top T·alent
In Variety,Show

$J'"'·

4 1959

I

NUMBER 5

·.

Sacaf awe a is
A collectlon of Eastern tal:
Sometime dureng last Tilursday n•r,J,t, Eastern'• symbol
lent will tr~ad tl).e boards in , disappe41red
frpm its place Jn Shpwalter hall.
front of the Showalter ~uditorWtth tfle impending e,.ter,-.~Whitwprth game, It was
ium fQotijghts wl}en th,e SavtJ,c~ught at first that ,t,.,dents from Whitworth may have
agettes present the "Fall Folki~n.pped Sac;aj~W~f►
lies" Tues(fay, November 10,
~at•rr ~uspi~Jqp tur"e~ tp T,ut ~••hprner st.-ff.
.
Honest,
we h,• ~ nothing to ~o v,ith it.
at 8:15 p. m.
Evan
though
we're in the midst of a campaign to repJace
Top billing, a~cqrding to a
h,r, we don't want to get rid of. her.
Savagette spokesman, will go
The fynd drive for new Sacaiawea Is moving-slowly.
to the Gary Owsley trio. The
The ~•sterner staff contributed $5.
newly formed group of Ed
It was match•d with anoth~r JS l;,y John Andrist, Eastern
Barnhart, Ron Jones and Owsalum,
and former '=,sterner ectitor, now a l(_HQ-TV news
ley will present briginal intereditor.
'
pretatioq,s .a nd .arrapgements
That makes $10 toy,ar4 a new statue.
of the popular Kingston trio.
. Dr. Edgar Stewart says he will contribute $10 as soon as we
Another
campus
vocal
group, the· Larry Leal trio, the
collect'$10 more. When-:and If-we do, that will make $30.
Easterners, and the Armand
Still a l~ng w~y from tbe $1~ to $3000 a new statue will
Boatman quartet make up the
cost.
bulk of the musical presentaIsn't there a achoo, spirited org,;tnization th~t can take _over
tions.
•
this drive? Unl,ess $ad $pc shows up, the $Chool will reelly
Paul Aust will direct the proneed a new S8,fajalflea.
gram as master of ceremonies.
Paul Bartqn wiJl offer a characterization of Andy Griffith
and also included in the program will be Rita Foy, Wanda
Bryceson, G~oria Schlenker,
Bob Bruya, Pam Berry and
Stan Rizzuti.
The National Ballet th~at~r perfqrmed in the Soviet Unton
of Finland will present three where it was received with enmajor works at Eastern Wash- thusiasm by audiences accusington College of Education tomed to the best from their
own Russian companies.
.
November 12.
The repe,:tofre for the apOn its first tour of the Unitpearance at EWCE includes
"Circle of Roses/' based on
Stan Rizzuti, a sophomore
Finnish folk dances and music;
"Odysseus," drawn from Hospeech major, was picked durmer's epic and created especing auditions last Wednesday
ially
for the American tour,
afternoon to play the leading
and
"Harlequin's
Millions," a
role in "All the King's Men/'
dazzling
ballet
that:
originated
Dr. Harold K. Stevens selection
at
the
Imperial
opera
of St.
for this year's college play. .
peters
burg.
Rizzuti has the role of Stark
in the drama about politics
written by Robert Penn WarFirms Plan Interviews
ren.
•t•
·
~, For POSI ions
Wesley StQft, a news photogTwo different firms will be
rapher in real life, landed the
major supporting role of Jack,
on the Eastern campus to in- I
terview students interested in
a newspaperman.
1
- Others in the large cast are:
positions with their firms.
W. E. Wing, manager of the
Lucy, Carolyn Davis; Sugar,
Northern Life Insurance comJoe Basta; Duffy, Michael
pany, will be on campus NoSmith; A'.dam, Don Cm;rier;
vember
5, at 9 a. m. to interAnne, K~ren Heindl; Sadie,
Lisa Taxel & Uno Okinen
view
individuals
interested in
Sandra Norris; Irwin, Paul
Barto.n; Slade, Steve Young; ed States, and cel~bratj~g itf positions with his company.
J. M. Gregg, branch managSandeen,
Dennis
Sanders; thirty-seventh anhiversary, the
Whhe, Rod Thompson; a cop, ballet will be the first presen- er for Burroughs Corporation,
Jim Murphy; Larson, Marvin tation of the student-commun- will be on campus November
Morasch; Doris, Pat Hatcher; ity artist serfes sponsored joint- 12, at 9 a. m. for the purpose
an unnamed woman, Sharron ly by the college and the com- · of interviewing candidates for
positions in that company.
Harris; Freddy, Lee W. Schorz- munity of Cheney.
Anyone interested in interThe program will be presentman, and moth~r, Gaye Wood.
Jan Hough will act as assis- ed in Showalter hall on the views with these representatives should contact the placetant director for the produc- EWCE campus at 8: 15 p. m.
Several years ago, the Na- ment office and arrange for an
tion and Morasch will be stage
tional '.Ballet theater of Finland appointment. ·
manager and chief electrician.

a

Ballet Company
.sfa~tes Three Major Works
Finnish

'

K. LADD KAFFLEN
QUITS AS SUB BOSS
1

Now lt s Monday
For Kinnikiniccks
Latest word is that the 1959
Kinnikinicks ar.e due to arrive
at Eastern some time this
week.
Pat McMan11s1 ~dviser to the
annual, says if all goe$ accordin~ to schedµLeb the yearbooks

K. Ladd Kafflen, manager of
Eastern'~ student union, has
tendered his ;resignation eff ecti ve December 31, senior Dean
;M. Owen, chajrman of the student union board of control,
announced.
Kafflen will have completed
almost eight years on the job.
He became manager of the
EWCE book store in February,

~~r:.~t~:r~ii 1~~:~\:!{~ ,~•Jr-~"'"""" ,,,. ,
;;:;;d;igngers Set ·
j
1

I

For Eastern Nov. 5
ClarF1 Ward and the Wa;rd
Sing~rs, famo11s gospel singing
group, wi}.J. present a performance at Eastern Thursday
NoveIJ1ber 5 in Sh,owalter a1,1di, to.rii,m at. lQ a, 11)..
The Ward Singers will present a program of gospel singing, a blending of hymn.s, ~pirjtu_a!51 jazz ~Qd th,e blue~.
·· Sin~~ the Ward groqp, whifh_
includes Clara's mother, was

Rizzuti Lands Lead :
In Political Drama

Clara Ward

f~ninded ·in 1943, it bas traveled nearly a million miles in
this country and in Europe.
The group has sung before 25,000 persons at Griffith stadium
in Washington, and last year
in Stockholm played before
more than 100,000.
Clara Ward and the Ward
Singers were acclaimed in 1957
in their first appearance at the
Newport Jazz Festival. Since
then they have sung at the Ravina Music Festival in Chicago
and at the French Lick, Indiana Jazz Festival.
"Gospel songs are the Bible
set to music," Clara Ward said.
"Call them blues wit}1 a message."
The grou:p has also appeared
on television, in theater perforrpanc~s and concert h~Us,
and have recordings by three
r ~cor~ co~papies.

::

/?~:ff~

/

''

.:,,

J(. La~d J(aff len
1952, ·and µiove,d to the man-

agership of the student union
when the puilding was compl~ted 1a·st year.
He is a 195Z graduate of Eastern.
The re~ignation was accepted with regret by the unio11
board, which will recommend
acceptance to the college's
board of trustees.
Kafflep will move with his
family from Cheney to Spokane, he said.
Reason fpr the resignation,
Kafflen added, was another
job in Spokane.

D·r ■- Stewart Writes

For Historial Mags
Two quarterly magazines of
western history, just issued for
fall, .contain revie\VS of historical Society, contains Dr. Stewart, Eastern professor of history.
Dr. Stewart is the author of
several books on history of the
west, the pest-known of which
are "Custer's Luck" apd "Diary
of the Little Big Horn."
Nebraska History, published
by the Nebraska State Historical Society contains Dr. Stewart's review of "Montana: An
Uncommon Land."
For Montana, published by
the Historical Society of Montana, Dr. Stewart reviewed
"The Diaries -qnd Letters of
Henry H. Spalµing qn~ Asa
Bowen Smith Re1a'ting to the
Nez Perce Mission, 1838-1842."

Art Staff Jc, Atten~ .
Conference On ·coast -Easterner To Skip
Five members of the Eastern Issue For Holiday
Washington College of Education art department will attend
the state convention of the
Washington Art association in
Everett, November 5, 6 and 7,
Miss Nan Wiley, department
chairman, announced.
Exhibition of the work of 10
EWCE students is scheduled
during the convention, Miss
Wiley said.

Because next Wednesday
is a holiday-Admission Day,
Armistice Day and Veterans
Day, in the order namedand because there will be
no classes, The Easterner
will not be published.
Next issue of yor favorite
weekly will be Wednesday,
November 18.

IKs Slate Playboy Dance

ONE WILL BE "PLAYMATE 11-These are the i ed left to right are Faith Mason, 'candidate of
girls nominated by Eastern's men's dorms as j Sutton hall; Shannon Harris, Hudson; Kay Ever•

candidates for "Playmate" of the Inter-collegiate son, Garry, and Molly Haney, Monroe. All the
Knights' Playmate dance next Saturday. Pictur- I girls are freshmen.
I

This fall's Playboy dance,
sponsored by the Inter-collegiate Knights, will be the second annual event of this type
to be presented on Eastern's
campus. This event will take
place Saturday, November 7, at
9 p. m. in the Bali lounge and
Cove room.
Decorations will be based on
the "sophisticated" Playboy
Rabbit. They will have several
additions compared to last
spring's affair.
Men 's dorms will be promoting the Playmate candidates of

their choice. The candidates
are Molly Haney, Monroe;
Faith Mason, Sutton; Kay Ever son. Garry hall, and Shannon
Harris, Hudson.
The Playmat e will be selected by the vote of each male
student at the door the night
of the dance. The winner will
be pr esented at intermission.
Music will be fur nished by
Ralph Dickenso11's band. The
Gary Owsley trio will provide
half-time entertainment. Admission is $1.50. It will be a
dressy-dress, and an non-corsage dance.
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Let's Gel ANew Sacajawea
Last week the editors and staff of The Easterner assumed the
initiative in raising the money to buy a new statue of Saca.
jawea for the rotunda of Showalter hall.
We took this action only after much thought and discussion.
A very large sum will be needed to acquire an adequate replacement, and it will be a big job raising it. But we believe it is a
worthwhile undertaking and we will stay with it until the new
statue is in place.
The present statue has been the center of a recurring campus
controversey for several years. It has been the subject of much
humor and sarcasm. But it remains one of the most worthwhile
symbols on the campus.
It is worthwhile because of what it represents. It is more
than just a statue of an Indian girls whose role in history is much
in doubt. It is a symbol of the spirit, the dedication, and the guts
that made our nation the greatest on earth. As such it deserves
to be preserved.
'
Once again, we call on all students, faculty, and alumni to give
and give generously to the perpetuation of the spirit of Saca-'
jawea.
-,

Tripl.e.Holiday Is Food For Thought
The coming November 11 holiday is unique among holidays.
It is unique because it is three holidays in one.
The current generation will celebrate it as Veteran's Day, in
tribute to those who gave of their youth that our nation might
live.
The generation which remembers "The Big War" will celebrate Armistice Day, in commemoration of the day ending
the "war to end all wars."
And those of all generations who have an historical bend of
mind will remember it as the day on which Washington became
a state.
Perhaps it is sufficient editorial comment to point out that
on one day we commemorate two wars.
Perhaps it is comment enough on man's "civilization" to indicate that on the day when we remember having created one
small state, we also remember having twice nearly destroyed
the entire world.
Perhaps there is a great deal more to think about on this
November 11, than we have yet realized.

Security Unit Would Be Boon
A proposal is now before the state department of public
institutions to build a new maximum security unit somewhere
in eastern Washington. The Cheney area is high on the list of
possible locations.
The opening of such an institution in this area would be an
economic asset to the community of Cheney. It would open about
200 full-time jobs, thus bringing new people and new business
to the community.
·
It would also be an asset to the college, as a large part of those
jobs could be available to college students.
We believe that the students and faculty of Eastern should
support the location of this new institution in the Cheney area
both in their own, and the c9mmtutjty's inte1;ests. ·

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPlJS
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Bv Bill Brophy

Respon:sibilify For Steel Debauchery Lies With Ike
This will be the last of a series of five columns dealingwith the steel strike. I have by no
means covered the topic fully. I have, however, tried to emphasize the underlying issue
which I believe to be . most important. That
issue, plainly stated,. is: In
the modern technology of
mass production and mass
distribution, when each ,
man's economic security is
totally dependent on the
adequate performance of
economic duties by every
other man, can we afford
to tolerate either excess
profiteering or destructiv,e
Bill Brophy
work stoppages by economic minorities at the expense of the total
public?
. It is my belief that we cannot, and, in fact,
we will not.
The growi9g demand for legislation .t o curb
the excesses of irresponsible labor leaders,
and the growing willingness of congress to
defy the labor lobby in passing ~abor legislation support this conclusion.
I

The right of business to operate free of
unnecessary government inter£ erence is a
traditional value in our culture. But changing circumstances have altered the definition of what constitutes "necessary" interference. Today we demand a great deal of
government regulation of business in the
interest of the public welfare.
The right of labor to organize, to strike,
and to bargain collectively for better wages,
hours, and working conditions is a more
recent tradition. But it is just as legitimate.

Here again we traditionally oppose · gov.ern•
ment control of labor unions. But changing
circumstances have made more government
control of unions inevitable.
. The role of government in the modern society must be that of an economic referee
between the various contending power centers in the society. As such, it can , never
allow any one such power center ~o become
stronger than itself. To avoid this it must
act as a balancing force siding with first one
faction and then another in order to keep
the economic forces in a state of near equilibrium. Such a concept of government is
I believe, the only hope of making democ:
racy work in a modern industrial society. In
effect, it is the responsibility of the state to
protect the people from their own economic ·
excesses, while at the same time remaining
as responsive to their desires as is consistent
with the public good.
In the current crises in steel the government has failed miserably in this function.
.It has nqt failed for lack of power. The power
is there. It has not failed for lack· of public
support. The support is there. It has allowed
this unp~ecedented rape of the American
economy for the same reason that, thirty years
ago, it allowed a~ unnecessary depression to
plunge 12,000,000 American families into the
depths of despair and starvation. It has failed
because the President and his party lack the
intelligence, the understanding, and the guts
to act as a government should act. It has
failed because Mr. Eisenhower, like Mr. Hoover, does not believe that the go'verriment has
a responsibility to protect the nation from
itself.

T-P Talk

· Bv Chief Gary

I

Hooper And Associates Make AMS Forum ASuccess

-

Hats off to AMS president Paul Hooper
for the fine iob he did in promoting last
week's political forum. Commendation also
goes to those whose work with Paul helped
to make the forum a big success. In particum11i~w~ri~"""=m,,m<·'?Jtr·'~WiW lar Dr. Kenneth, Hossom,
Dr. Raymond ~chults, Gloria Zitterkopf, Bob Short,
and Anne Johnston.
Eastern's new trio composed of Gat"y Owsley, Ed
Barnhart and Ron Jones
has decided upon a name
for their group . . • they
call themselves "The Trayelers11 . . . They will be
featured next Tuesday in
the variety show in Showalter auditorium.

For those of you who may be wondering
why Eastern failed to have its Homecoming activities televised while Whitworth had a

special Homecoming show on KREM-TV, the
answ~r. is simple . . . According to Walt
Schaar, television program director £or the
channel two outlet, all Eastern had to do was
ask· . . . Next year's Homecoming chairmen
might bear this in mind when planning next
year's festivities.
•
Here's . one I picked up at the Political
forum . . . Definition of a redhead . . . a
Russian outhouse.
Well the team put up a tremendous fight
but against the overwhelming odds they faced
the ~utcome was inevitable. Con~equently
yours truly, along with your sports editor,
Al Ruady, and your president and vice-presi•
dent, Tom Ennis and Rich Hilty, will be pushing their counterparts from Whitworth down
Riverside avenue in wheel barrows some time
in the near future.
And you bird lovers be sure and pick .up
an extra copy of the Easterner this week . . .
we won't have an .tssue November 11.

ASB President Savs

By Tom Ennis

Student Governmen,I Loan·sUnion $24,510.63
If of late you have had cause to comment on

the coverage given certain events in the newspaper you migpt look at the cause. There are
only a few persons who put out this publication and they are almost exclusively commuti,\S~i/!k ·;........ ··;, ·, ,.: ·, ers.
fifV·
Because of this 1 some
·
news regarding student
government that should ap,,,'.»,Y. . :,.
pear in other parts of the
. ;:))· iJ;/;;,i/~:t;i:rf· paper will appear here.
.; :r"':~~s,;j,''~\,,:L On Octob~r 15, the fi';,/J,:·>:Gfff,=<}/; ,nance committee loaned to
. ·,::_:.=t,,,,~,:,e ltr· the student union the sum
,. · · f,='t'·/ '',/' · of $24,510.63, to be consid···· a~-··
ered as a long-range loan
Tom Enn1S
to be paid back at the rate
of $1000 a year or 15% of the net profit of
student union operations, whichever is
greater.
•·;:,:, .

~1-ATtOM'ite,

,.

The Greatest Show On Earth

'0~·

: . ,,;-. ,:•

Under our former system of operating the
food service, we hired a manager ·and paid
his salary and assumed all expenses in the
operation. This system resulted in the Joss of
approximately $7000.
.. The prese.n t system of the f~od service
area is as follows:

.

The student union board, acting for the student council, has leased the food service area
to the college dining hall, under the supervision of Murle Johnson, who hired Ann John•
ston to manage the food service of the stQdent
union. This lease gives each party the option
of terminating the lease with 90 days notice,
and. the student union, !eceives 5 per cent of
the gross profit from the operation of the food
service.
It seems obvious that the reasoning at the ·

time of the lease was that it would be better
, to be assured of no loss on the operations of
This was necessary because the student
the food service than continue t o go in the
union book store was in the red to the tune
red under the system as it had been operating.
of approximately $1~,000, the food service
was in the red $7000 and student services,
.All con£ used yet-keep reading.
$4000 in the red.
The $4000 loss under the area titled "student
services"
includes such things as the salaries
Before everyone "pushes the panic button"
and wages of employees of the union,• (other
I will explain.
than the food service area) cost of mainten•
For many years the profit that the student
ance and repair of the union, the art exhibits
government received from the bookstore was
furnished, etc.
used for scholarships. This left the bookstore
This expense will o~cur every year. Howalways with a net loss due to overhead chargever, now that the loss of the union is rees, so as you can see, this $12►000 is not just
moved by this loan, the net profit should
make the union self-sustaining.
a tecent debt that has been incurred.

..
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Set~ Sunday Concert

•

Beauty A~d -T;he Bull .
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Music Division

Dean Hagie Thanks Orientation Guides

A Handel Bicentennial concert will be presented by the
A vote of commendation was
division of music in Showalter
auditorium Sunday afternoon, given Eastern's Orientation
week guides by the college's
November 15, at 4 p. m.
administrative council in a
Included in the program:
"Concerto Gross No. 21" for. meeting last week, Dr. Daryl
Hagie, dean of students, anorchestra, "Concerto in F, No. nounced.
13" for organ, "Sonata No. 4"
Dr. Hagie said the council,
for violin and piano, "Concerto made up of division and adminin F. No. 5" for organ, "Found- istrative heads, voted the comling Hospital Anthem" and mendation unanimously be"Hallelujah Chorus" by the cause of the outstanding job
the guides did in orienting
Collegiate Choral.e and Sinfon- freshmen to Eastern during
ietta.
their first week here.
Directors and soloists inOrientation guides were
clude Robert Kee, organist; Garth Wheeler, Louise WoolGwendoline Harper, pianist; ett, Betty Muraoka, Dave
Rupert
Thac'kray,
pianist; Acree, Lucy Aiken, Ronna Lee
James Rickey, violinist and Barbee, Paul Barton, Shirley
conductor of Sinfonietta, and Baudreau, Pamala Berry, Joyce
Dr. Wallace B. Pefley, c;onduc- Bisbee, Mary Braddock, Lee
tor of Chorale.
Burgess, Joan Dalrymple, Dave

Danielson, Carolyn Davis, Verla Dickey, Shirley Dyer.
· Dena Freese, Genelle Gardner, Beverly Haney, Bob Harper, Edwin Harvill, Eva Joseph, Susan Keller, Dennis
Koch, Jim Krofchek, Ester
Kunitake, Robert Langdon,
David Lewis, Virginia Lynch,
Judy Mahoney, Carolyn McCulloch, Merry Mills, Janice
Morgan, Janet Morrow, Kay
Newland.
Sandra
Norris,
Nadine
Pfeiff, Bev Pierce, Kyle Pugh,
Barbara Rowe, Lois Scammon,
Ernest Shaffer, Irene Sherwood, Gary Thomas, Marilyn
Tuten, Kathleen Wamsley, Linda Wagoner, Ann Zimmerman,
Donna Zoesch, Dick Williams,
James Weninger, Robert Morgan and George Venneri.

Omar l(hayyam writes a new jingle

FERDINAND AND THE FROSH-Fresha:nan'co-ed judy Lowe and

her prize steer take time out from an early breakfast to have
their picture taken.
\

·1·

By Lloyd Humphrey

"Early to bed and early to
rise . . . "
While this famous old formul'a for success may have
sufficed a few years ago, at
least one EWCE co-ed has
found it necessary to rewrite
the saying in order to keep up
with the fast-moving world we
now live in.
Judy Lowe, a freshman at
Eastern, has found her own
formula for success reads:
"Late -to bed and early to rise

"

\Ii

,In The Past

Steven'~ Play 1934
Homecoming Hit ·

'ii(.

The 1934 Homecoming comedy, "There's Always Juliet,"
proved to be a tremendous success. Cheney's drama head, Dr.
Stevens, then minus a doctorate, played an American architect with what was termed as
"spontaneous and ·natural wit."

Ajug of Wine,
A loaf oP Bread

Old Omar has come up with another corker of a
couplet. Freely translated from the Persian: ,
.

School Suppliea
Film Developing -

l

•

.

It's what's up front that counts
If it hasn't got it there it hasn't got it

Late Evenrng Snacks
•

Fastest in Cheney

•
'I

•

True, the lines don't scan. But what
do you expect from a tent-makerthe perfect rhyme of "Winston tastes
good like a cigarette should"?
We'll admit that something may have'
been lost in the translation. But when
it comes to Winston, nothing is lost in
the translation of rich, good tobacco ,
taste. That's because up front of a
pure white filter Winston has FilterBlend-a special selection of mild fla-

vorful tobaccos speofally processed
for filter smoking. •
Winston is designed to taste good.
Or, as Omar puts it:
The Moving Lighter lights;
and having lit,
Flicks off. Then you draw on IT,
And bit by bit smoking pleasure
mounts;
With Filter-Blend up front,
Winston's got what counts!

From Comics to Classics

Tobacco - Toiletries

•

..

I

Ch~ney . Newsstand
•

,

and Winslon's
Filter-Blend !

Judy and her sister Joy, who
commute frpm St. John to EasThe _subject of silk stockings
tern every morning, have was a hot one on the campus
found that they have to get up in 1939. EVvCE women had
at an early hour in order to • switched to the wearing of <!otarrive in time for their classes. ton stockings to "make AmeriAfter hustling and bustling cans aware of the good it may
around to her various classes, do by preventing the sale of
this pert, brown-eyed, brown- Japanese goods in the U. S."
haired co-ed jumps into the
Swing music, opera and the
family car in order to complete the 90-mile round trip classics were found to be tops
on the radios of the 1944- Easthat faces her each day.
tern
College men. Tommy DorAnd her reasons are a lot df
sey
headed
the list of favorites.
bull.
W.
Isle, in 1949, isWalter
Well, really, ifer reason is a
lot of steer. Judy makes the sued a statement which aplong drive each school day in· pears to be of current value,
order to care for her Hereford "When festivities get under
steer. Hc~·r steers have been way this Homecoming, there
winners of' the title Grand will be many things you can
Champion three times and Re- do: Get into the spirit of the
serve Champion &~veral times. occasion yourself; be there; get
Judy bought the steer from acquainted with a visitor, and
her uncle when it was just -a for heavens sake help win the
spindly-legged calf. She lav- game."
Final registration for the fall
ished hours of loving care on
quarter
five years ago totaled
the animal, and it soon bloss
tudents-a
phenomenal
990
_
somed into a fine specimen of
~ncrease
over
the
figures
from
bovine beauty.
·
previous
years.
After arriving home each
night, Judy grooms' and feeds
her steer, eats dinner, and St. John 4-H club two years
works at the other farm chores ago and last year was junior
until it is time for her session leader. The livestock show at
with the books. After burning Auburn next April will be the
copious quantities of midnight culmination of a long year~s
oil during her study period, work. This is. the day that
Judy hits the hay. (She doesn't Judy's steer will win, lose, or
r~ally sleep in the barn with draw. There's no doubt in
her steer, she has her own Judy's mind which it will be.
~r. and Mrs. Jesse Lowe,
room, but her · folks have a
hard time keeping her from it.) Judy's pare~ts, can rest asAfter an all too short night sured that in this day of teenJudy' and her sister arise at 4 age gangs, delinquency, and
a. m. and begin another hectic general teenage mayhem, their
day of driving, classes, groom- two daughters are a credit to
youth.
ing, and study.
Even if they had the incliJudy has found that her
nation,
when would they find
early-rising . schedule has paid
off. She wa$ president of the the time?

•
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SHAFFER HE•ADS HUDSON

(The Easterner will print
news of clubs, halls and classes in this column each issue.
Notices must be in The Eas•
terner office by Thursday
noon of the week prior to'
when they are to be published).

BACHELORETTE BALL SET

The Bachelor's club has chosen Germany as the theme for
its annual fall Bachelorette ball
to be held Saturday, November
14, 9 to 12 p. m. in the Bali
room in the student union
building. Music wiU be furnished by Paul Greco's orchestra.· Tickets can be purchased
from any club member starting
next Monday.
BEATNICS ON CAMPUS

Start digging up those
shades and those grimy sweatshirts you normally save for
Sunday dinner.
The reason?
"The Beatnic Bop," SP.Onsored by Hudson hall.
'
.
Eastern's "way out" dance
group, the Stompniks (Stompers) will provide the sounds
from 9 to 12 p. m ., Friday, November 13. The pad for this
affair will be the Isle-land Bali
lounge and the financial setback will be 25 cents single
and 35 cents for a couple.
Prizes will be given to the
most beat couple.

... . . ..

~,iiiti1}~1~;:~1;,t;l)f\~ifl'.'!-"'

-

Ernest Shaffer was elected
president of Hudson hall for
the 1959-60 school year. Other
officers are secretary, Carl
Ray; treasurer, John Van de
Wege; co-social chairmen, Marvin Morasch and Jack Hickman; athletic co-ordinator, Leroy Faling and publicity, Ron
Gies.

FILM TONIGHT

Captain Lowell Ronne, base
chaplain from Geiger air force
base, will show the film, "Red
River of Life," at Inter-Varsity
Christian Fellowship tonight at
7 p. m. in the upstairs of the
Isle-land.

\:b10'ii~
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I

NEILSEN HEADS JUNIORS

Eastern juniors elected Robert S. Neilson as president last
week. John Van De Wege was
ele~ted vice-president; Mary
Liebermann, secretary-treasurer, and Linda Wagoner, social
chairman. Neilson was named
class representative to the associated student body council.
•

~ ~;'i~,,;i:i,,,f,:(;1,·,~t,.':itt-::~1.

ELEPHANT SALE SET

Need a white elephant?
The Dames· club announces
that a white elephant auction
sale will be held in the Sutton
hall lounge at 8 p. m., Thursday, November 5.
"Everyone please bring a
'white elephant'" said LeAnne
Logan, publicity chairman.

CLASS OF 1960 OFFICERS-This year's senior president Sally Ator; (fr~ot row) co-social Chairclass officers are, (back row) ASB representative mah Janice Tachibana, SecN!tary•treasurer Jar,.
Karen Wheeler, President Max Purser, Vice- nie Porter and co-social Chairman Toni Hill.

Eco" Changes Made

Thomas K. Bonsor, assistant
professor of economics, anRADIO MEN MEET
nounces the following changes
The Scribes of the Fifth Es- in course offerings in econtate, Eastern's radio honorary
club, will hold its first meeting omics for the winter quarter:
of the year today in Mgym at
Economics 3'41, world econnoon.
omic problems, and economics
The group wlil discuss this
480,
economic theory, are beyear's talent show, KEWC promotion, and _the selection. of a ing offered in the winter. Econ.
Miss Scribe, to act as official 341 will meet ' at 8 a. m. five
hostess for all scribe sponsored days a week and Econ. 480 will
events this year.
meet Caturday morning from
9 to 12.
Economics 335, money and
PATRONIZE YOUR .
banking, will not be offered
• ADVERTISERS · •
until spring quarter.

2 for 1 Sale

•

Ice Cream Sandwiches
Chocolate and Vanilla

2 for10c
.
M-N-M Drive In

ROTC M/Sergeant
Sets Retirement
Mastet Sergeant Donald K.
Hudson, sergeant major of
Eastern's ROTC detachment,
was retired from the army
October 31 after more than 21
years of active service. .
M/ Sgt. Hudson will retire
with the rank of Chief Warrant Officer.
,
Beginning his career with
the army in 193'8, M/ Sgt. Hudson was with the artillery at
Fort Lewis, Wash. During
World war II, he served in the
European theater and with U.
S. forces in Korea during the
Korean war.
•Among his many decorations •
ate eight major battle stars,
the French Croix de Guerre de
Bronze, the bronze star, the
combat infantryman badge
and the good conduct ribbon
with four knots.
Hudson has retired with his
wife, Elizabeth, and son, Clarence, in the Tacoma area.

ExpectlOO
At ·Confab
More than 100 business educators from the Inland Empire
are expected at the annual fall
conference of the Eastern
Washington Business Education association to be held for
the second· consecutive year
on the campus of Eastern
Washington College of Education November 14.
Members of the EWCE department of economics and
· business will host the day-long
session which will be held in
the Walter W. Isle Memorial
student union building on the
Eastern campus.
The day's activities will include subject matter discussion
groups and a featured luncheon speaker, Dr. Robert F .
Bender, EWCE assistant professor of business education,
said.

Shop at GAS FOR LESS SERVICE and save
an additional 2c for cfsh.
I

Al's Auto Parts
675 West Main St.

Our Personalized
Christmas Card Shop
Is Now Open!
on the second floor

at cooking and
baking for iust
pennies per task.
The modern electric range cooks

an average meal for a family-of.
four for just I 1/J pennies. This big
borgqin is possible here in the Inland Empire because WWP rotes
ore among ·the very lowest in the

DIFFICULT
to save money? Most youngmen,a ndwomensayyes.
That's why our Savings and Protection plan is so
popular with everyone at EWCE. Ask your friends,
or call

Don't get caught in th9 season's mad rush!

U.S.A.

BE 5-6258

•

Take time out now to give your Cl:aristmas
Card selection the time it deserves. This

' I'

year, be sure the card you choose says what
you want it to say about YOUI We have such
a

complete selection you will find iust

exactly the right card you're looking for .•• ,
look for the shop as you go down the escalator
1
1

PERSONALIZED CHRISTMAS CARD SHOP .•. 2nd Floor.
~

THE

I CRESCENT

Loran Johnson
Fairfax 8-8220 - N. 1605 Division
Spokane 21,, Washington

Schoenberger
.;!

BANKERS LIFE OF NEBRASKA
1..IN O O LN

....

Free Delivery Anywhere in Town
Call
BEimont 5-4102

or

BEimont 5-6648

Carnation Dairy Products
DITTON'$ YANKEE DAIRY

GIBSON'S THRIFT SUPERMARKET

I

I
i
I

'

•

Ple~ty of Parking
OPEN 9 TO 9

•

•

i
:
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Eastern Washington -College
Student ,C ommunity
Concert 'Seri.e s
,
Presents
•

The ·National Ballet
Theater of Finland

•

•

First United States Tour

Thursday, NoV.ember 12
8:15 p. n,.

Showalter Auditorium
On The Eastern Washington CoUege Campus

Lisa T·axel
PRIMA BALLERINA
I

1

Three maior works:
• "Circle of Roses"-A touching love story drawn
from Finnish folklore; niusic: from Fiftn'ish folk
sourctes.
• "Odysse"s"-From the flomeric epic, created
· especialty for this first tour of the United States
and Canada
• "Harlequin's Millions"-A dazzling ballet derived from Comedia dell' Arte; sparkling music
by Riccardo Drigo.
Founded in 1922
I

ADMISStON:

•

,
37th Anniversary Tour

1

SEASON TICKETS, AVAILABLE AT T .H E DOOR,
FOR ALL FIVE PRESENTATIONS _ ·----------···-$6.50
TH IS PERFORMANCE ··---·---··--·· --·········- ....... $2.50
CH I LDREN

-·-····--·-·------·-----------------··-·---·--~---$1.25

EWC STUDENTS ADMITTED ON ACTIVITY CARDS

'Doris Laine
PRIMA BALLERINA

Sa age 1-·1 Swamped
By. purlock~s Slinging
..

By Walt Hartman
Eastern
Washington College's football ~earn dominated
the first hal of the game
against Whit orth but were
swamped unde by the Pirates'
passing game in the second
half, bowing 8-14 last Satur-·
day at Countr Homes.
Whitworth s ored first in the
first quarter o a 52-yard drive
climaxed by D nny Spurlock's
one-yard plun e.
Eastern cam right back in

me

old
A one-week postponement
of Eastern Washington College's football Igame with the
University of British Columbia has been I authorized by
the EWCE athletic council,
Orland B. Ki,lin, chairman,1
announced.
UBC asked~or postponement of the ame from November 14 to November 21
to enable the
to play for
the Canadian championship.
The game is !scheduled for
Woodward fi~ld in Cheney
at 1:30 p. m.
The British I Columbia college dropped dut of the Evergreen conference I this year
to join a Canadian league,
but has still sc eduled games
with some ~v
rgreen teams.
I

Hoop Sch dule Set
For 1959- 0Squad
Eastern's ba ketball squad,
now in its fourte week of practice, h~s to look forward to
one of the to ghest 26-garne
schedules ever 'developed for
a Savage team.
Before the co f erence action
begins the boo sters will have
to face two oft e top independents in the northwest, Gonzaga universityl and Montana
State college.
·
The Evergre n conference
inaugurates its I new ' schedule
system this season, advancing
the conference load from 12
to 14 games. ~
Eastern will lay both Central and Whitw rth four times
during the sea on, along. with
the normal horie and home
series, with the I western division schools. W,i' stern, Pacific
Lutheran and C llege- of Puget
Sound will also operate on the
same league sc edule.
SCHE ULE

, the second quarter · as Dave
Davis and Tom Meier led a sustained drive from deep in
Whitworth territory. A great
catch by Gary Fuller was the
leading gainer of this drive.
Jack England . plunged over
from the one-yard lin~ to put
Eastern on the scoreboard. Alfons Alt kickM the extra point
clearly between the uprights
to tie the game for the Savages.
However, with just three
minutes remaining in the half,
Whitworth recovered an Eastern fumble on their own 45yard line and it took them only
two minutes to go over for the
score, mainly behind the accurate right arm of quarterback
Spu_rlock.
E~stern did not have enough
time to get anything else
started ln the second half so it
remained Whitworth 13, Eastern ~. at intermission.
After a few half time festivities that are typica I of an
Eastern-Whitworth game the
second half got under way.
•
During the second half Whitworth showed why they are
one of .t he top teams in the nation in passing as they had a
string of nine straight c0mpletions in the third and fourth
quarters. During this string,
they scored four more times as
Eastern was able to cross the
goal line only once.
Whitworth scored all four
times vi~ the air, two of them
"to all-American candidate Bill
Cole and the other two to
speedy back Dick Moultrie.
Three of these passes came
from Spurlock and the other
was a pass-run option from
Warren Lashua.
Easterll!.. finally scored with
just thirty seconds remaining
in the game as Dave Davis intercepted a pass that had been
knocked into the air and went
over for six points. Alt added
the extra point.

Whitman Collea:e, ch,ne_y: Dec. JO, Whitman Collese, Wall~ Walla: Dec. lt,
Montana State Coile, Bozeman; Dec.
21, Weltem Montan Colleiie, Rearden:
Dec. ZS, St. Martin Colleire1 Cheney:
Dec. Z9, St. Mar I Colle•t!; Chene:,:
Jan, 1 & 2, Toairnament, Caldwell,
Idaho. Northwest N~farene Oolleire.- Eutem, Colle,:e of Idaho, Whitworth: Jan.
8, Pacific Luthera~ Colleire, Tacoma:
Jan. 9, We.tern
a ■hinaton Coll••••
Bellinrham: Jan. 11, Gonzaira, Spokane:
Jan. 15, Central
a■hinrton Colleae,
Cheney: Jan. 16, Colleire of Puret
Sound, Cheney; Jani22, Seatth Pacific
Collea-e, Seattle: Jan JS, Central Wuhlnarton Colleae, E ll n1burir: Jan. 29,
Whitworth Colle.re, Cheney: Jan. SO,
Whitworth Collere, pokane,
Feb. 5, We■tern
■■hlnirton Collere,
Chener: Feb. 6, Pa◄ 1.1fic Lutheran Collea-e. Chene:,: Feb. 1:. Central .W aehlnston Colleae, Ellen1b1 rir: Feb. 13, Col.
leire of Puset Sound Tacoma: Feb. 10.
Whitworth Colleire, Cheney; Feb. 20,
Whitworth Collere, Spc,kane: Feb. Z3,
Central Waahlnrton Colle1e, Cheney.

Magazines-School Supplies
A Complete ] rug Store ,

PASSING
Att. Cop. YG
Whitworth

Avg.

P ct.

14
2
0

16.9
20.6
0

.636
1.000

19
21
0

.182
.167 ·
1.000

Spurlock
Lashua
Jones

22
2
2

England
Ma.cauley
Meie r

11
6
1

223
41
0

EWC

88

2
1
1

21
0

.ooo

RUSHING
Whitworth

Rurey
Schimke
Spurlock
Grady
Harding
Lashua

13
9
2
4
6

73
73
4
15
23

2

11

EWO
TC YG
Davis
McLain
England
Van Horne
Meier
Macauley
Evans
Nance

.,

12
9
9
4

4
1
1
1

8
8

6.0
6.0 •
2.0
3.8

65
65
4

0
0
5

"4ARK ONE FOR EASTERN"-Savage end Duane Wakefield,
(83), takes to the air for an Eastern completion during the Whit•
worth game last week. Pirate defenders are Warren Lashua (35)
and Daryle Russell (21). The Pirates won their first EW-Whitworth game in four years by a score of 38-14.

11

16
18
·O 11

a.o

6.5

YL Net Avg.

49
36
11
19
36
0
1
18

0
11
10
0
0
1

49
26
1
19
36

0

1
13

0

4.1
2.8
.11

4.8
8.8
1.0
1.0
18.0

7J.

Whit. EWC

,I

W a t ch for it Nov. 14. Bachelorette Dance

,,,.

4)

.

CHENEY, WASH.

Why go OFF the ca111pus
to buy a car?

•

I

Take Your
.Cleaning and Laundry to

Don Smith, a student salesman for Madren Brothers in
0

Spokane, will bring the car you want out to you. Madren
Brothers have a complete line of new cars including the

'M addux
Cfeaners
,
1

'('

Fast Service

•

Lark by Studebaker, ~HIiman, Mercedes Benz, and Sunbeam and over 160 good used cars.

Quality Work

Here are Examples of some of the used car bargains that

'
,Students and Faculty, Don't be a fool and
pay more for

e Gas&Oil
e Anti-Freese
e Tires & Batteries

All Popula1 Records

Pay Less at

Owl Ph,i' rmacy

Joe's Phillip ''66''

Your Rexall Druggist
.

_SPORTS

.,1,,r.,,

I

Dec. 1, Seattle Pacl(ic Collea:e, Che-

J
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Les Rurey, Whitworth back,
was the leading ground gainer
of the afternoon, picking up 73
yards in lS' carries.
Dave Davis, frosh from Otis
Orchards, was the standout of
the afternoon for the Savages
as he was their leading ground
gainer and played a standout
game on defense.
. Pass defense was the Savage
downfall as they were able to
cont~in the Whit ground game
much of the day, but were
snowed under by the passing.
Next week sees the Savages
travel to Ashland to play Southern Oregon, and the following week they have a bye.
YARDSTICK
Yards Ga ined Passing . . . . .. . . 264
69
Yards Gained Rushing . . . . . . .. 167 164
Ym·ds Lost Rushing . . . . . . . . . . 13
22
N e t Yai-dage .. . . . . . .. . .... .. .. 408 201
Pa sses Attempted . . . . . . . . . . . . 26
18
Passes Completed . . . . . . . . . ... . 16
4
Passes In terce1)ted, b y ....... , 6
2
Fii-st JDowns Rus hing . , . • . . • . . . 6
7'
First Downs Passing ...... , • , 13
2
1
Fit"st Downs on P enalties ..... , 1
Total First Dow n s .......... ,. . 20
10
Number of Punts . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
4
Avera ge Punt Yardage . .. . .. 35
40
Total Yar d s, Kick s R eturned .. 62 169
Penalties A g ainst . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
3
Yardage Penalized .......... 80
26
Fumbles Lost . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
2
Whitwort h .... . ..... 7
6 12 1 3-38
Eastern . .. ..... . .. . 0
7
0
7- 14
Wfhitworth touchdowns - S purlock (1, •
plunge): Harding ·(7, run); Cole 2 (86,
pass from Spurlock; 6, pass. from
Lashua) ; Moultrie 2 (6, pass from Spurlock: 8 passm fro Spurlock). PATBlack (placement), Murio (placem ent).
Eastern
touchdown- Eng land
(1,
plunge): Dnvi s (6, in te1·cep t ed pass).
PAT- Alt 2 (placements).
t
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'TOPS i.n Traction Tires

1

ne:,; Dec. 4, Gonzaa:a, Cheney; Dec. 5.

NOVEMBER 4, 1959

F IRST & C ST.

CH ENEY

are available now.
'58 Ford Ranchero, V-8 ....................................................$1995
'58 Plymouth Coupe .......................................................... 1445
'57 Stude Silver Hawk ........................................................ 1495
'56 Ford V-8 Club Coupe .............................................. 1345
'55 Chev. V-8 ...................................................................... 1145
'55 Ford Country Sedan ...................................... .............. 1245
'54 Buick Conv. ................................................................ 895
'53 Olds 98 4-Door ..................:.............. :.......................... 795
1
52 Pontiac Hardtop .. . ............ ... ......... ...... ...... ... ... . .......... 445
See me, Don Smith, at the Student Union Building 11-12
, on Tuesdays or Thursday or call me at FA 5-5197 o r MA
'
4-9241 in Spokane.

Madren Brothers
330 So uth Howard

•

Spokane, Washington

In The Communist World
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Mass Hysteria Tipifies
V.i enna Youth Festiv.al

• • •
Nov. 4-Navy team at the Isleland all day.
Scribes meet at noon in
MGym.

Nov. 5-The Clara Ward Singers appear at 10: 10 at convocation in Showalter aud.
USCF speaker series continues tonight at 7:15 in Tahiti.
Nov. 6--Travel films "Canada"
and "Glacier Park" noon today in Capri.
Popcorn party from 8-12 p.
m. in Bali lounge.
Nov. 7-IK Playboy dance in
the Isle-land Bali and Cove
from 9-12 p. m.
Nov. 10-USCF holds their
Bible study breakfast at .7 a.

m. in LA. ASB variety show
presented at 8: 15 p. m. in
Showalter aud.
Nov. 11-No School,·no Easterner.
Nov. 12-Music convocation in
Showalter auditorium, 10: 10

a. m.
The National Finland· Ballet
theater program at 8:15 p.
m. in Showalter aud.
USCF
presents
another
speaker at 7:15 p. m. in Ta.hiti.
Nov. 13-Travel films featuring the "Union of South ;\.frica" and ''Big Animals of
"Africa" at noon in Capri.
Hudson Beatnik party from

'

9 to 12 p. m. in Bali.

Bachelor's Banquet.
Nov. 14-EW business education as~ociation meets from
8 a. m. to 2:30 p. m. in Isleland.
,
Bachelorette ball at 9 p. m.
in Bali.
Nov. 15-Handel Bicentennial
meets i;n Showalter aud. at
4 p. m.
Nov. 17-USCF holds their Bible study breakfast in LA.
at 7 a. m. and a commuter
lunch at noon in San Juan.
T)le American chemical society meets at 6:30 p. m. in
the Harbor.

•

•

DUAL Fill.ER
IT!
•

.,.

It filters as
no single filter can
•

for mild, full flavor! ~·.•·)
..

.;

•

. .

¾?•~

,l :11!~ i

(Ed. note-J)an Sher1J;t,aa, ! o r
political •~ience ~-.Jor at E
"1,
attended the •ennth World . 011th
Fe■tlval in Vienna, Au ■tria, a■ unofficial obi,erver. Thi■ i■ the aeco'nd
In a aerie■ of articleii on hl1 impre1afo111 of the featl:val,)

By Dave Sherman

The mass hysteric.l, military
pace and emotion created at
the opening of the Vllth World
Youth ' Festival were si,nilar
to what transpired ·in Germany
durin
the late 1930s.
To me it was
quite alarming.
'fhe openin
session was held .
in Vienna stadiqm and in attendance were
youths from al-Dave Sherman
most every country in the
world. All the delegates paraded into the stadium dressed
in native costumes, each group
singing the "Song of Peace and
Friendship."
There were Africans with
their drums and dances, Chinese with their dragons and
Arabs with dancing girls. All
the delegat~s from the other
countries continually shouted
"Freedom! Friendship!" and
clapped their hand and stomped their feet in cadence.
This is one of the methods
used by the Soviets to inject
the unknown needle. The participants become so emotional
that they don't attempt to
reason the motives behind the
stories that they are being told:
That the Soviet Union is their.
liberator of those caught in
the chains of oppression by the

[

IUY

·~~-.
·•:~i•:•

El

western powers.
They feel that if Russia continually talks of peace and
friendship, she must really
w nt it.
• What they fail to realize is
that the peace and friendship
is available only on Russian
terms.
r,l'l}e anti-communist youth of
Austria were very effective in ...
pointing out that the slogan
"peace and friendship" really
was a myth. They even sent
planes carrying banners that
read "Think of Tibet," ''Is Hungary Free?", flying over the
f~stival grounds.
The¥ pad bq~e~ -ruJ)ning to
the Hungarian border where
one ac¥tally .could see th~
"iron ~µrtajq." Sey~fal sttjdents from Iran refused to believe that there was an "iron
curtain" and accompanied me
on suc4 a trip.
l
We wallced ' through the
wooqs for abm,1.t 100 yards and
came to a massive barbedwire entaglement. About 300
yards behind the wire were
tall, wooden towers about one
llalf-mile apart. On the towers
occupi~d by two guards, were
machine guns and searchlights.
The area between the towers
and barbed wire entaglements
was heavily mined.
The Iranians with me could- '
n't understand why they had- ,
n't seen the "curtain" before.
When it was explained further.
that such areas on each side of
the checkpoints had been removed just before tlie festival
began, they wondered aloud
about the freedom slogans being used so much by the communists.
I also couldn't help but wonder, "Is this a step toward
achieving freedom and frif?ndship?"
(Another

article

in

thi■

aerie■

will appear in next week'• Easterner).
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·Subscribe Now
at Half PricB *

·\~~~?,_
j

t:..... .

You can read this world-famous.
daily newspaper for the next six
months for $5, just half the
regular subscription rate.
Get top news coverage. Enjoy
special feature$. Clip for reference work. ,
Send your order toda¥, Enclose
check .or money order. Use cou.,... _below.
_____________ •
pon

rareyton
PUTNAM

i,i1.,,~~:::-

$250.00

Wedding Ring

$125.00

Rinris enlarged to show details
Pnccs include Federal Tax

s

A diamond i, a ' lifetime inve,tment so be sure you choose
wisely. Tp be certain of perfect
quality and value, buy Keepioke, the f}ngogement ring with
a
registered perfect center
diamond.
Com• In soon ond see
our exquisite 1ol«ictic.n

•
rfi/it.,'
.1f *
\;;J/•·=•1: nr:ll'

~;,\::==='Jo\,:;.>/

r.:-:::l'W

;.-:\:,,:.
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The Christian Science Monitor
P·CN ;,
One Norway St., Boston 15, Moss .
Send your newspaper for the time
checked.
O 6 months $5 O 1 year $10
□ College Student O Faculty Member
Nome
Address

I

..

SMITH JEWELERS

City
Zona
State
•This special offer available ONLY to college
,wdtnts, faculty members, and coll~e libraries.

HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

,.

1.

It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL. .. definitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth ...
1

2. with

an efficient pure ~hite outer filter, Together they bring you the
real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste!

NEW
DUAL
FILTER

,I

•

I

· Begin Shopping Early
For your winter apparel!
We have a good selection to choose from.

Shop and Save ·
at

Cheney Dept. Store

